Press Release
Luther Named Engineer of the Year
Indianapolis, Ind. (June 15. 2015) – The Indiana Society of Professional
Engineers (ISPE) presented Ann D. Luther, PE, its 2015 Engineer of the Year
award in recognition of her outstanding contributions to the engineering
profession and her community.
The award is awarded based upon the engineer’s professional society activities,
positions held, and achievements, along with that person’s other technical
society activities, positions held, and achievements. This award also considers
the engineer’s community and humanitarian activities, positions held, and
achievements. In addition, the engineer’s honors, awards, and other laudatory
recognition from any source are used to determine which person is selected for
the award.
Ann received this award in honor of her involvement in civil engineering and
quality management. For several years, she has supported ISPE and was just
recently elected to the executive board as its secretary. Notable amongst her
community service is serving for over fifteen years as member of the Purdue
University Women in Engineering Panel. She is well-known for her international
travels, including climbing Mount Kilimanjaro and hiking Hadrian’s Wall across
Northern England.
Michael Fink, PE, a past-President of ISPE, presented the award to Ann on
behalf of ISPE during its 2015 annual conference on June 12, 2015. ISPE
President Scott S. Haraburda, PhD, PE, commented that Ann had, “significant
engineering accomplishments and valuable community service, making her a
worthy selection as this year’s ISPE Engineer of the Year.”
The National Society of Professional Engineers (NSPE) is the national society of
licensed professional engineers from all disciplines that promotes the ethical and
competent practice of engineering, advocates licensure, and enhances the image
and well-being of its members. Founded in 1934, NSPE serves more than 35,000
members and the public through 53 state and territorial societies and more than
400 chapters. The ISPE is the state society that supports Indiana.
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